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In April, Heidi and her buds here at the DSL worksite did a lot of fun things!

We went to the movie theater and saw this neat movie about African chimps. The movie was about a chimp who lost his mother and a male chimp adopted him and took care of him. We chomped on yummy popcorn with yummy butter on it. We had a great time!

When the weather got a bit warmer, we all went outside and made bird feeders. This was a really fun and messy activity. We took gooey peanut butter and spread it on selected pine cones and put bird seed on it. We can see some of the birds come and eat the seeds every now and then.

We also had volunteers come from the state of Michigan. They were really nice gals and they helped us dye Easter eggs. We munched rice crispy treats with them.

We also had a yummy lunch for Easter and had spaghetti, salad, and delicious garlic bread! After we were all full, we had a great Easter egg hunt!

That just about sums up April here at the DSL worksite!